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As the most abundant class of biological molecules, carbohydrates are essential to 
all living organisms. Their derivatives play a variety of important roles in biological 
systems. In this thesis, carbohydrate-related biochemistry is investigated using various 
computational methods. 
Chapter 1 presents an overview of the problems addressed in this thesis, and 
Chapter 2 discusses various theoretical methods.  
Chapter 3 is an investigation on the NAD+-dependent oxidation mechanism of 
UDP–glucose dehydrogenase (UDPGlcDH), a target for the development of new 
antibacterial drugs. A large enzyme active-site modelling approach was used in the 
investigation of the mechanism.   
Chapter 4 is a DFT investigation on how 6-Phospho-!-glucosidase (GlvA) 
exploits the inherent properties of modified sugar-rings that dramatically enhance the rate 
of glycosidic bond cleavage process. The driving-force of the mechanism and enzyme 
regioselectivity were explained using natural bond orbital theory (NBO) and second-order 
perturbation analyses.   
Chapter 5 is a computational investigation, involving Docking and MD methods, 
to elucidate substrate binding within the active site of LuxS. In particular, we aim to 
determine the substrate binding conformations in the enzyme active site and the first stage 
of the enzyme mechanism.  
Chapter 6 is a quantum mechanics/molecular mechanics (QM/MM) and DFT 
investigation on the catalytic mechanism of the flavoenzyme UDP-Galactopyranose 
Mutase (UGM). A complete understanding of its mechanism can potentially enable the 
development of new TB therapeutic drugs. We studied two enzyme active-site models 
with a protonated or neutral Histidine residue using DFT cluster approach. Then, a 
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QM/MM-based approach was used to include the steric and non-homogeneous polar 
environment of the enzyme's active site. 
Chapter 7 presents a new type of substrate assisted-mechanism that was proposed 
for aminoacyl tRNA synthetase, an essential step in protein synthesis. Our DFT 
calculation results indicated that the neutral amine group on the substrate could act as the 
required general base in the mechanism. This is the first time that such a substrate assisted 
catalytic mechanism has been proposed for this presumably ancient class of enzymes.  
Finally, Chapter 8 summarizes the main conclusions and possible extensions of 
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A DFT Study on the Catalytic 
Mechanism of UDP–Glucose 
Dehydrogenase 




Carbohydrates have key roles in cellular biochemistry including biosignalling, 
energy storage, membrane structural assemblage and metabolic intermediation as 
nucleotides, glycolipids and glycoproteins. In fact, several carbohydrate-containing 
precursors are common to unrelated metabolic pathways in different species.1,2 For 
instance, uridine 5'-diphosphate glucuronic acid (UDPGlcUA in Scheme 3.1) is an 
essential precursor in the syntheses of many polysaccharides. In mammalian cells, 
UDPGlcUA bonds to certain waste products and toxic substances, thereby increasing 
their water solubility, so that they may be excreted from the body.3,4 UDPGlcUA is also 
an essential precursor in the making of antiphagocytic capsular polysaccharides of 
pathogenic bacteria. In Streptococcus pneumoniae, for example, UDPGlcUA is a key 
intermediary in the synthesis of the polysaccharide capsule. This capsule acts as an 
antiphagocytic protector and is responsible for the toxicity and extent of the antibiotic 
resistance observed in many organisms.5,6,7 UDPGlcUA is synthesized by uridine 
diphosphate glucose dehydrogenase (UDPGlcDH),3,8 which regulates the glycoprotein 
biosynthesis and other pathways. Thus, UDPGlcDH is a logical target for the 





The catalytic performance of UDPGlcDH is unique in several aspects. First, it 
should be noted that the chemical oxidation of glucose is not specific, as the terminal 1-
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formyl and 6-hydroxymethyl groups of the open-chain form can be oxidized to carboxylic 
groups in the presence of moderate oxidizing agents such as transition metal ions, 
halogens and warm dilute nitric acid. However, within a single active-site, UDPGlcDH is 
able to perform an overall four-electron oxidation by successively transforming the 6-
hydroxymethyl group into a formyl group, and the latter into the final carboxylic 
function.9,10 In addition, UDPGlcDH uses two NAD+ molecules as the final electron 
acceptors, and this type of redox reaction path is rarely found in the enzymatic chemistry 
of carbohydrates.11 Finally, UDPGlcDH belongs to the family of sugar nucleotide-
modifying enzymes, and hence, various molecular details of the UDPGlcDH enzymatic 
mechanism may be common to other enzymes of the family.12,13  
The first breakthrough in the elucidation of the catalytic mechanism of 
UDPGlcDH was obtained by Oppenheimer and Handlon who found that the catalytic 
pathway was a NAD+-dependent two-fold oxidation.8 Thereafter, based on their X-ray 
crystallography, site-directed mutagenesis and kinetic isotope effect studies, Ge et al.10 
proposed two possible catalytic pathways with the difference being the identity of 
mechanistically required acid-base active site residues. More specifically, they proposed 
that either an active site aspartate or possibly a neutral lysyl residue is the mechanistic 
base. While the latter is directly adjacent to the substrate, the aspartate interacts indirectly 
via a possible H2O bridge with substrate. Recently, studies combining gene encoding and 
kinetics,3,14 and the crystal structures of UDPGlcDH from several species (e.g., human, 
cows, bacteria and plants) have been reported.15 
The proposed mechanism of UDPGlcDH involves multiple steps and is shown in 
Scheme 3.2. The first step is the oxidation of the 6-hydroxymethyl to a formyl group via 
hydride transfer to NAD+ with concomitant deprotonation of O6 by a general base B 
(Lys204–NH2 or Asp264–COO!). Then, Cys260 in concurrence with Glu145 attacks the 
carbonyl group to form a covalent thiohemiacetal adduct, while the conjugated acid HB 
donates the proton back to O6. In the second stage, NADH leaves to allow a new NAD+ 
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to enter the active site. The latter, assisted by the same general base B, further oxidizes 
the thiohemiacetal adduct intermediate to form a thioester. In the final step, the thioester 
is hydrolyzed to give the final UDPGlcUA product. 
 
 
D'4&@&! L;"! Y69! 7('7'&9%! :,+,;=+#:! >9:6,$#&>! '?! U8E3J;5:'&9! %96=%('J9$,&9!VU8EG;:8[W20/!
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3.2 Computational Methods 
The hybrid density functional B3LYP,18-20 as implemented in the Gaussian 03 
program,21 was used in all calculations. This functional combines Becke’s three-
parameter hybrid exchange functional and the correlation functional of Lee, Yang and 
Parr. The B3LYP/6-31G(d) level of theory was used for geometry optimizations, 
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harmonic vibrational frequencies and zero-point vibrational energy (ZPVE) corrections. 
Single-point calculations at the B3LYP/6-311+G(2df,p)//B3LYP/6-31G(d) level were 
done to compute relative total energies. In addition, the long-range dielectric effect of the 
protein environment that surrounds the active site was estimated by performing single-
point calculations on the optimized geometries using IEF-PCM at the B3LYP/6-31G(d) 
level of theory. The dielectric constant ! was set to 4.0 in these calculations. 
Our active-site model was extracted from the crystallographic structure of the 
mutated UDPGlcDH (with Ser replacing Cys260) complexed with glucuronic acid (PDB 
ID: 1DLJ).10 Key amino acid residues were replaced as follows: Asp264 and Glu145 by 
acetate ions, Cys260 by ethanethiol, Asn208 by acetamide, Thr118 by methanol. In the 
case of Lys204, the side chain of the residue was replaced by the ethylammonium ion in 
Model A and by ethylamine in Model B, as illustrated in Figure 3.1. The substrate UDP-
glucose was modelled as !-D-glucopyranose, and NAD+, as an N-hydroxyethyl-
nicotinamidium ion. The two water molecules present in the crystal structure were kept in 
the active-site model. One H2O forms a hydrogen-bond bridge between Asp264 and the 
6-hydroxymethyl of glucose, and the other H2O, between Glu145 and the thiol of Cys260. 
For both active-site models, NADH leaves the catalytic cleft during the last step, allowing 
Glu141 (modeled as butyrate) to approach the substrate. In order to keep the spatial 
arrangement of catalytic residues in the active site, selected atoms were held at their 
positions in the crystal structure (cf. Figure 3.1). The applicability of the present 
computational approach to the study of enzymatic reactions has been previously reviewed 
in detail.22-27 !
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3.3 Results 
3.3.1 Protonation state of the active site of UDPGlcDH in the 
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3.3.3 First catalytic step: Oxidation of glucose to form 
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3.3.4 Second catalytic step: Nucleophilic addition to form the 6-
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3.3.5 Third catalytic step: Second oxidation to form the 6-
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3.3.6 Fourth catalytic step: Hydrolysis of the 6-thioester 
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It should be noted that, in carbohydrate biochemistry, many enzymes exploit the 
oxidizing power of cofactors (e.g., NAD+, NADP+ and FAD+) to generate transient keto 
intermediates at different positions in the hexose ring over the course of their catalytic 
pathways, as a means of activating the ring in order to achieve the intended chemical 
transformation.14,15,22,36,37 A wide variety of sugar deoxygenation,14,15,36-38 
monosaccharide epimerization,14,15,38 glycoside hydrolysis16,17,19-22,30 and glycosyl 
transfer14,15,38 reactions are catalyzed by enzymes that employ the transient oxidation 
strategy, as for instance, sugar deoxygenases, reductases, dehydratases, epimerases, 
hydrolases and transferases. In the particular case of GlvA, the glycosidic-bond 
hydrolysis is initiated by oxidation of the glucopyranose ring at the 3-position to a keto 
group by the NAD+ molecule bound to the active site. 
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The overall proposed pathway for GlvA effectively occurs in two half-
reactions.16,17,19-22,30 The first half-reaction is initiated by transfer of the substrate's C3–
OH proton to the Mn2+-bound OH–. Concomitantly, a hydride transfers from the 
substrate's C3–H group to NAD+ to form a C3=O carbonyl intermediate. Subsequently, 
the C2–H proton is abstracted by an adjacent active-site tyrosine residue to give a C3–O– 
enolate derivative (Scheme 4.1).16,17,19-22,30 Then, an active-site aspartic group (Asp172) 
protonates the glycosidic oxygen, which leads to C1–OCH3 bond dissociation and loss of 
CH3OH. The second half-reaction is then essentially the reverse of the first half-reaction 
except that now an H2O replaces the CH3OH molecule. Indeed, it begins with the H2O 
nucleophilically attacking the substrate's C1 centre while donating a proton to the 
Asp172–COO– residue to regenerate a C3–O– enolate (Scheme 4.1). The Tyr265–OH 
group then acts as an acid, protonating the C2 carbon to regenerate a C3=O carbonyl 
intermediate. The final step is a concomitant protonation of the C3=O oxygen by the 
Mn2+-bound H2O with a formal hydride transfer from the NADH cofactor to the 
substrate's C3, thereby generating the anomerically hydroxylated saccharide product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carbon of Ile170 and C! of Asp172. Protonation states of active-site residues were 
assigned according to the experimental evidence provided by the Brønsted correlation 
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For example, the NAD+ cofactor hydrogen-bonds via its carboxyl group with the 
backbone amide group between residues Cys171 and Asp172 as also found in the crystal 
structure. Furthermore, an active-site water sits between the side chains of Tyr265, 
Thr112 and Glu111. Specifically, it acts as a hydrogen-bond acceptor from the hydroxyl 
groups of both Tyr265 and Thr112, with distances of approximately 1.8 Å, while 
simultaneously acting as a hydrogen-bond donor to the carboxylate of Glu111 at a 
distance of 1.60 Å. Importantly, and as previously suggested,21 the water acts as a 
hydrogen-bonding bridge between the Glu111 carboxylate and the Tyr265 hydroxyl 
group. 
Moreover, in agreement with the crystal structure, the Mn2+ ion remains 
pentacoordinate in our active-site model. Mn2+ is bidentately chelated by the oxygen 
atoms at the 2- and 3-positions of glucose with distances of 2.42 and 2.23 Å, respectively. 
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It also ligates the catalytic OH– ion with an Mn2+…OH– distance of 1.94 Å. Finally, it is 
also directly coordinated to the enzyme via the imidazole of His202 and the thiol sulfur of 
Cys171, with Mn2+…N!–His202 and Mn2+…S(H)–Cys171 distances of 2.10 and 2.73 Å, 
respectively. It is worth remembering that, in our model and in line with Withers's et al. 
proposal,21 we chose Cys171–SH to be neutral. We note that we built an active-site model 
that contained the anion Cys171–S! and obtained an Mn2+…!S–Cys171 distance of 2.34 
Å, which is still compatible with the crystal structure. However, such a thiolate-
containing active site-model brings about a change in the ligation pattern of Mn2+, which 
now forms a tetracoordinate centre because of breakage of the dative Mn2+…O3 bond. 
Therefore, this active-site model was not considered further. 
Crucially, two mechanistically relevant interactions are observed in RC, 
indicating an appropriate positioning of the substrate to initiate the reaction. First, the 
neutral carboxylic group in Asp172–COOH forms a relatively tight hydrogen bond (1.62 
Å) to the glycosidic oxygen O1 (see Figure 4.2), although this only causes a marginal 
lengthening of 0.02 Å in the C1–OMe bond with respect to the free substrate (Appendix 
Table B.3). Second, the –O3H group of glucose hydrogen-bonds to the oxygen of the 
Mn2+-bound OH– at 1.77 Å, and thus is prepared for the first step of the catalytic 
mechanism. 
 
4.3.2 3-Oxidation of Glucopyranose to Form the C2–C3=O 
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4.3.3 2-Deprotonation of the C2–C3=O Carbonyl Intermediate to 
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support the hypothesis by Yip et al. that the rate-controlling step in the catalytic 
mechanism of GlvA is not the glycosidic-bond dissociation, nor the subsequent step, but a 
step further.21 The calculations also support the hypothesis by Yip et al. that the 
deprotonation of the 3-keto intermediate IC2 could be partially rate-controlling,21 as this 
step is the rate-controlling step for the first half-reaction, with an )(*-4)*-1/!'/'G7,!12!\WJ#!RS!.1+L"J Importantly, the overall hydride transfer steps are fast and decoupled from 
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5.2. Computational Methods 
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5.3. Results and Discussion 
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5.3.2 QM/MM investigation on the catalytic mechanism 
5.3.2.1 Active site-bound substrate complexes!!
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6.3 Results and Discussion 
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7.3. Results 
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BCP !  !!!!!!!!!";!&
aRC    
aB1 A762'OJKHNHis309 0.070 0.154 
aB2 A76LMOHJNO.1 0.034 0.076 
aB3 A76;MOHJOH2 0.051 0.140 
aB4 OH2JO=Ccarb 0.026 0.073 
    bRC    
bB1 A762'OHJNHis309 0.031 0.074 
bB2 A76LMOHJNO.1 0.033 0.076 
bB3 OH2JA762'O 0.028 0.083 
bB4 OH2JO=Ccarb 0.032 0.097 !
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